
Equivas Capltal
Private Limited

March 14,2023

Sub: Notice for the proposed offer for sale of equity shares of face value Re. 1 each ("Equity
Shares") of Equippp Social Impact Technologies Limited (the "Company") by Equivas Capital
Private Limited (the "Seller"), being one of the promoterri of the Company.

Dear Sir / Madam,

By way of this notice ("Notice") we hereby notify you that the Seller proposes to sell upto 226,78,428
(Two hundred Twenty Six Lakhs Ser,'enty Eight Thousand F'our Hundred and Twenty Eight only) Equity
Shares of the Company ("Sale Shares"), representing approximately 22% of the total issued, subscribed
and paid-up equity share capital of the Company, by rvay of an Offer For Sale ("OFS") through a
separate, designated window of the National Stock Exr;hange of India Limited (the "NSE") on
Wednesday, March 15,2023 ("T day"), for non-retail investors only and on Thursday, March 16,2023
("T+l day") for retail investors ("Retail lnve-.;tors") and non-Retail Investors who choose to carry
forward their un-allocated bids.

-I'he 
Sale Shares are proposed to be s,: k'l in ;L;co'clance u'ir..r:

(a)The 'Comprehensive Frantewoll: on (,'f;fer fot' Sat,: ,t)FS) of Shares through Stock Exchange
ll.lechanism' issued by tl-re Securities anl ll'.chirnge Brrzlrd of India ("SEBI") vide its circular no.
SEBI/HO/MRD/MRD-PoD-3/P/CIR/20211/ll Jate:d Jarru;ir1, 10.2023 (the "SEBI OFS Circular").

(b)The'Revised Operational Guideliu:s.for O/1ter.fir Salt'(r')f'S) Segntent'issr-red by BSE, vlde its notice
no. 20230127-14 dated January 2'1.2023,

(c)tlre 'Revlsed operttting guidelines o/'(.)1fet'.for Sale" issued b1,NSE throLrgh its circular number
2012023 dated January 3 l, 2023. and

(d)the order of the National Company Law Tribunal, Hyrlerabad branch dated December 3, 2020 as
anrended vide its order dated December 1'.\,2022.

The OFS shall be undertaken exclusively through the Seller's Broker (defined later) on a separate window
provided by NSE for this purpose.

The OFS is being undertaken by the Seller llor ar:hieving the minimum public shareholding in the
Company, as prescribed under Rule 19(2Xb) and Rule lJ,A of the Securities Contracts (Regulation)
Rules, 1957 and Regulation 38 of tlhe Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015. Offer-.lor Sale is one of the methods that has been
prescribed by SEBI Circular no. SEBI/HO1CFD1PoD21P1CIPV2}23118 dated February 3, 2023 as an
acceptable method for achieving minimum public sharehoXding criteria.

This Notice is being issued to the Stock Exchanges, pursLnnt to Clause 5(2) of the SEBI OFS Circular to
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announce the intention of the Seller to undertake the OFS and contains important details with respect to
the OFS. Bidders and prospective investors as well as their brokers are requested to read the entire
contents of this Notice, along with the SEBI OFS Circular" befbre participating in the OFS.

'l'he Seller has appointed Prabhudas LilXadher Private Limited as the oseller's Broker' and the
designated window of NSE will be used for the OFS. Fufiher, NSE will be carrying out the activities of
the designated stock exchange ("DSE"). l-he Seller shall deposit the Sale Shares with the Indian
Clearing Corporation Limited being the designated clearing corporation.

Other important information in relation to the OFS is set out below under the heading "Important
Information", and the information included therein constitutes an integral part of the terms and
conditions of the OFS.

Name of the Seller
(Promoters/PromoterGroup)

Equivas Capital Private Limited

Name of the company whose sharr:s
areproposed to be sold and its ISll\

l.Jame: Equippp Social Impact Technologies Ltd
ISIN: tNE217G01035

Name of the stock exchange whene
ordersshall be placed

I\SE,

Name of the designated stoctr< exchange lrlSE r,r,il1 be the cle,signated stock erchange

Name of the
corporation

designated cle:rring I nc ian Clearing rl-'srrorur'on Limited

Date and time of the opening and
closing of the OFS

'the OFS shall take place over two Trading Days, as

;rrovided belou':

For non-Retail [nvestors on T Day i.e., Wednesdav]
March 15,202J

'lh,: SFii shall 1ak.e place on a separate r,vindow of the
litccl, Er,charge (lr T Day comnrencing at 9:15AM and
r;hall clcse at i:10 PM (lndian Standard Time) on the
r;arre clate. Nicn-l;'.etail Investors who have placed their
bids on T DlLy' lrrav indicate their willingness to carry
lbrwrrd their ur:allocated bids to T+l Day for allocation
1o them in th',: unsubscribed porlion of the Retail
(Jat.eltorv ( deti n,."d below).

lPle,ar;e nLote thart only non-Retail Investors can place
l.he ir bids on T Day i.e., Wednesday, March 15,2023.

IFor Retail [nvestors and for non-Retail Investors
who opt to carry forward their unallocated bids
frorn T Day, the date of opening of the offer would
be on T+1 Day i.e., Thursday, March 16,2023.

lln compliance with the provisions of clause 7.5 of the
SEBI OFS Circular, the unsutlscribed portion of the
non-retail segment due to insufficient demand by the
non-retail investors shall be allowed to be carried
f,brward to T+1 day and shall be allowed for bidding
in tihe retail sieg,rnent.
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Allocation Methodology
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The OFS shall continue to take place on the separate
window of the Stock Exchange on T+1 Duy,
commencing at 9:15 AM and shall close at 3:30 PM
(lndian Standard Time) on the same date.

Please note that only Retail Investors are permitted to
place their bids on T+1 Day.

FlutlLer those non-Retail Investors who had placed their
bids on T D,rl)' arrd u,ho opted to carry forward their
unrrllocated i,id:; fiorn T Day to T+i Day would be

allovred to re vis,; their bids on'l+1 Dal'ir-r terms of the
liEB, OIrS Circular.

(T Da1'rrnd l'+l Dar'. collectivelv referred to as, "Sale
lDates").
'Ihe allocation shall be at or above the Floor Price
('defined below) on price priority basis at multiple
clearing prices basis, in accordance with the SEBI OFS
(lircular., except in case of Retail Investors who shall
have an option to bid at or above the Cut-off Price
(defined below).

lRetail Categoq,'

"Retail Investors" mean individual investors who place
their bids for the Sale Shares for an aggregate value of
no1 more than Rs. 2,00,000 (Rupees two lakhs only).

l)i:rcour-rl ol i% to the Cut-off Price is being offered to
the R.eta rl Invesl.ors.

[09/o of the Sale Shares is reserved for the Retail
lnvesitors subject to receipt of valid bids ("Retail
Category" and the term "Non-Retail Category" shall
be construed a,:cordingly). The Stock Exchange will
decicie the quantity of Sale Shares eligible to be
considered in the Retail Category, based on the Floor
Price. Unsubscribed portion in the Retail Category shall
lrc available for allocation to the non-Retail Investors
who opted to carry forward their unallocated bids from
T Day to T+1 Day. However, such non-Retail Investors
are required to indicate their willingness to carry
fbrward their un-atrlotted bids to T+1 day.

Retail Investors will have an option to place bid at any
price above the Floor Price andlor bid at the Cut-off
Price. The "Cut-off Price" is the lowest price at which
all the Sale Shar:es may be sold and shall be determined
based on all valid bids received in the Non-Retail
Category on T Day.
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Upon determination of the Cut-off Price, the Sale
Shares r€Serv€d for the Retail Category shall be
allocatecl to the valid bids by the Retail Investors on
price priority method at multiple clearing prices in
accordance with the SEBI OFS Circular.

in case of excess demand in the Retail Category at the
clearing price/Cut-Off Price, allocation shall be done on
a proportionate basis at such ctearing price/Cut-Off
Price (as the case may be). If the Retail Category is
Ilully suhscribed, bids by Retail Investors below the
Cut-off Price shall be rejected. If the Retail Category
is not {ully subscribed at Cut-Off price, price bids
received in the Retail Category between the Cut-Off
Price and the Floor Price will also be eligible for
allocation, provided the relevant bids are not less than
the Floor Price.

Non-Retail Category

l..lon-Retail inveslors shall have an option to carry
lbrii'rrd their unallocated bids from T Day to T+1 Day.
I'Jon-Retail Invesr:ors opting to carry forward their
unallocated Lid,; liorn T Day are required to indicate
their uillingness to do so. Fufiher, these non-Retail
ln'uer,torr; rxa)' r'rlvise their bids on T+ I Day in
accoldance rriith the SEBI OFS Circr"rlar.

Non-Retail Category and Retail Category allocation
methodology

No single bidder other than mutual funds registered with
SEBIunder the Securities and Exchange Board of India
('Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996 ("Mutual Fund
R.egulations") and insurance companies registered with
the Itrsurance Regulatory and Development Authority of
India. ("IRDAI") under the Insurance Regulatory and
Development Authority Act, 1999 ("IRDA Act") may
be allocated more than 25Yo of the Sale Shares being
offered in the OFS.

A minimum of )5o/o of the Sale Shares shall be reserved
l'or mutual fincls and insurance companies, subject to
receipt of valid bids at or above the Floor Price and as
per allocation methodology.

ln the event of any under-subscription by mutual funds
ancl insurance companies, the unsubscribed portion
shall be available to other bidders in the Non-Retail
Category.
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In r:ase c,f excess demand from Non-Retail Investors at a
particula.r clearing price and subject to the reservation to
the mutual funds and insurance companies and subject
to Sale Shares being available for allocation at such
r:learing price, the allocation for bids at such clearing
price would be carried out on a proportionate basis.

Total number of Equity Shares being
offered in the OFS

IJpto 226,78,428 (Two hundred Twenty Six Lakhs
Seventy Eight Thousand Four Hundred and Twenty
Eight only) Equity Shares representing nearly 22o/, of
the total issued, subscribed and paid-up Equity Share
capital of the Company

Maximum number of shares the
Seller may choose to sell over and
above the total number of Equity
Shares beins offered in the OFS

Not Applicable

Name of the broker(s) of the Seller Broker name: Prabhudas Lilladher Private Limited
Broker code for BSE: 0564
Broker code for NSE: 05977

FloorPrice 'lhr: flocrr pri,:e fbr the OFS has been fixed at Rs. 36
(.rup(ies thir11 si;'. cnly) per Sale Share ("Floor Price").

'[h,: Stock F.<cl.ianges are reqr"rired to ensure that the
Flcol Price is irnrnediately informed to the market /
inve:,tor:;.

Retail Discount A <liscount of 5o/o to the Cut Off Price is being offered
to retail investors in accordance with the SEBI OFS
Circular. The f,{nal allocation price to retail investors
may be below the Floor Price for the OFS.

Conditions for withdrawal of the OFS The Seller reserves the right to not proceed with the
OFS at irny time prior to the opening of the OFS on T
Day. In such case, there shall be a cooling offperiod of
l0 trading days from the date of withdrawal before
another offer for sale through stock exchange
rnechanism can be made.

'Ihe Stock Exchanges shall suitably disseminate details
of such rryithdrarval.

Conditions for cancellation of the OFS The OFS may be cancelled by the Seller in full (for both
Non-Retail Investors and Retail Investors) (i) if the
Seller fails to get sufficient demand at or above the
Floor Price, or (ii) if there is a default in the settlement
obligation, or (iii) on T Day, post bidding, if the Seller
lails to p;et sufficient demand from non-Retail Investors
:rt or above the Floor Price. The decision to either accept
or reiect the OFS shall be at the discretion of the Seller.

ln the event that valid orders are not placed for the
entire mrmber of Sale Shares at or above the Floor
Price or in case of defaults in settlement obligations, the
lieller reserves the right to either conclude the OFS, to
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the extent ofvalid bids received, or cancel the OFS in
fuIl. In such sases, the decision to either accept or reject
the OFS shall be at thesole discretion of the Seller.

'Ihe Seller shall notify the Stock Exchange of its
intention for cancellation of the OFS post bidding latest

s.00 on l'
Conditions for participating in the
OFS

Non-instilutional investors bidding in the non-Retail
Clategory shall deposit 100% of the bid value in cash

up- fiont with the clearing corporation at the time of
placing of the bids.

:).. histitutional investors have an option of placing bids
without any upfront payment. In case of institutional
investors who place bids with 100% of the bid value

deposited upfront, the custodian confirmation shall
be made within trading hours. In case of institutional
investors who place bids without depositing 100%
of the bid value upfront, custodian confirmation
shall be as per the existing rules for secondary

market transactions and the SEBI OFS Circular.

3. Irr respect of bids in the Retail Category, margin for
bids placed ut the Cut-off Price, shall be at the Floor
Price and f,:r price bids at the value of the bid.
Cllearing corporations shall collect margin to the
erterrt of 100% of order value in cash or cash

equivalents at the time of placing bids. Pay-in and
pay-out for retail bids shall take place as per the
eristing rules fbr secondary market transactions and

the applicable laws including the SEBI OFS

Circular.

zl. The funds collected shall neither be utilized against
any other obligation of the trading member nor co-
nringled with other segments.

5. Indir.idual investors shall have the option to bid in
the Retail Category and the Non-Retail Category.
Flowever, if the cumulative bid value by an

indil'idual investor across the Retail Category and
Non-Retail Category exceeds Rs. 2,00,000 (rupees

two lakhs only) bids in the Retail Category will
become ineligible. Further, if the cumulative bid
value by an individual investor in the Retail
Category across Stock Exchange exceeds Rs.

2,00,000/- (R.upees Two Lakhs only), such bids

shall be rejer:ted.

ti. Reta,,l Investol:s may enter a price bid or opt for
bidding at th r Cut-off Price.

HYDERAEAD
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'/. N{odification or cancellation of orders:

(a) Orders placeC by institutional investors and by non-
institutional investors with 100% of the bid value
deposited upfront can be modified or cancelled any
tirne during the trading hours on T Day;

(b) Orders placed by institutional investors without
depositing 100% ofthe bid value upfront cannot be

cancelled by the investor or stock broker. Further,
such orders can be modified only by making upward
revision in the price or quantity al any time during
the trading hours on T Day and in respect of un-
allocated bicls which they have indicated to be

carried forward to T+1 Day, orders can be modified
(only by making upward revision in the price or
quantity) on T+1 Day in accordance with the SEBI
OFS Circular;

(c) Unallocated bids carried forward by non-Retail
lnvestors to I+l Day may be revised in accordance
with the SEBI OFS Circular;

(d)Orders placed by Retail Investors (with 100% of the
bid value deposited upfront) can be modified or
cancelled any time during the trading hours on T+1
Day; and

(e) In 0ase c I an)' permitted modification or
cancellaticns ol-tl-re bids. the fur-rds shall be released /
cc,llec:ted on a real tin-re basis by the clearing
cc,rpcratic ll.

[]. Bidder shall also be liable to pay any other fees as

may be levied by the Stock Exchange including
securities transaction ta"r.

9. N{ultiple orders from a single bidder is permitted
subject to conditions prescribed in clause 5 above.

10. In case of default in pay-in by any bidder, an

amount aggegating i0% of the order value shall be

charged as penalty from the investor and collected
fi'om the broker. This amount shall be credited to the
Investor Protection Fund ofthe Stock Exchange.

1 1. T'he Equity Shares other than the Sale Shares shall
continue trading in the normal segment. However, in
case ofmarket closure due to incidence ofbreach of
rnarket wide index based circuit filters, the OFS

shall also be halted.

HYDERABAO
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Settlement
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Settlement shall take place on atrade for trade basis.
For non-institutional investors and institutional
investors who place bids with 100% of the value of
the bid deposited upfront on T Day, settlement shall
take place on T+1 Day in accordance with the SEBI
OFS Circular.

:)-. Irr tl-re ca:re ,rf institutional investors who place bids
c,n 'l Day ,,r,ithout depositing 100% of the order
vair-re upliont, settlement shall be as per the existirrg
rule:; fbr:iecrlrldarymarket transactions (i.e., on T+2
ciay).

3. For bids received on T+l Day, from the Retail
Category, the settlement shall take place on T+2
day.

\. For bids received on T+1 Day from the non-Retail
trnvestors opting to carry forward their unallocated
b,ids from T Day to T+l Day with 100% of the bid
value depo:iited upfront, the settlement shall take
place on "l+2 day.

5. For bids received on T+1 Day from the institutional
investors opting to carry forward their unallocated
bids from 'l Day to T+1 Day without depositing
1009/o of the bid value upfront, the settlement shall
t lke on T+2

HYOERABAD
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INI PORT,{IIT' INFOR.MA'TION

The OFS is personal to each prospective bidder (including individuals, funds or otherwise) registered with
a brokerof the Stock Exchange whc makes a bid (each a "Bidder"). Neither the OFS nor this Notice
constitutes an offer tosell or an invilation or solicitation of an offer to buy to the public or to any other

person or class of persons requiringarry prospectus or offer document to be issued, submitted or filed with
any regulatory authority within India or outside India.

The OFS is being carried out in accordance with the SEBI OFS Circular and is subject to the circulars,

rules and regulations issued by SEBI a:rd the Stock Exchange from time to time. There will be no "public
offer" of the Sale Shares in India under applicable laws, inclrrding the Companies Act, 2013 together with
the rules made thereunder ("Companies Act"), or in any other jurisdiction.

Accordingly, no documents have been or will tre prepared, registered or submitted or filed for approval i
comments as a'prospectus' or an'offer document' ivith the Registrar of Companies in India and/or SEBI

under the applicable law in India, including the Companies Act, the SEBI (Issue of Capital and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 201 8, as amended, or to the Stock Exchange or any other regulatory or listing
authority in India or abroad, and no such docurnent will be circulated or distributed to any person in any
jurisdiction, including in India. The Bidders acknowledge and agree that any buy order or bid is being

rnade solely on the basis of publicly available information and any information available with SEBI, the

Stock Exchange, Company's website or any other public don'lain, together with the informationcontained
in this Notice and that it has not relied on anf irrvestigation that the Seller's Broker or any other person on

their behalf may have conducted with respec;t to the Sale Shares or the Company. The OFS is subject to

the further terms set forth in the contract note tc) be pror,'ided to the successful Bidders. Bidders should
consult their own tax advisors regarding the tax irnplications to them ofacquiring the Sale Shares.

This Notice is for information purposres only and is neither an offer nor an invitation to buy or sell nor a

solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any securities in the United States of America ("United States") or in
any other jurisdiction.Fuftherthere shall not be any sale ol'securities in any jurisdiction in which such

offer, solicitation or sale is or ma'/ be urlawful ("Restnicted Jurisdiction"). This Notice and the
information contained herein are not for publicatiorL ordistribution, directly or indirectly to any person

within any Restricted Jurisdiction arLd the Seller does not take any responsibility for the unauthorised
publication or distribution by any person in anlr such Restricted Jurisdiction. Prospective Bidders should
seek appropriate legal advice prior to participating in the OFS.

The Company shall not recognize any resale or other transfr:r or attempted resale or other transfer of the
Sale Shares made other than in compliance with above restrir:tions.

The Sale Shares have not been and vlill not be registered under: (a) the United States Securities Act of
1933, as amended (the "Securities Aot"), or under the securities laws of any state of the United States, and

may not be offeredor sold in the United States or (b) any other securities law of other jurisdictions. The
Sale Shares are being offered and sol,l outside the United States in offshore transactions inreliance upon
Regulation S under the Securities Act {"Regulatf,oxr S").

By submittihg a bid on behalf of a Bidder in connection with the sale, each broker will be deemed to have
represented, agreed and acknowledged that (a) It is located outside the United States, (b) It has not
accepted an order to submit a bid in oonnection with the OFS from a person in the United States and (c)
none of it, its affiliates (as defined in Rule 40ii under the Securities Act) or any person acting on its or
their behalf has engaged or will engage in any "directed selling efforts" with respect to the Sale Shares
(within the meaning of Regulation S) in connecl.ion with the offer or sale of the Sale Shares..

By submitting a bid in this OFS, each Bidder and any broker acting on such Bidders behalf will be deemed
to have (a)read and understood this ]{otice in its entirety: (b) accepted and complied with the terms and
conditions set out in the Notice; and (c;) made the representations, warranties, agreements and
acknowledgements set out in this Notice.
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Persons outside the United States

The person understands that the Sale Shares have not been and will not be registered under the

Securities Act or under any securities laws or any state of the United States and are being offered
and sold in offshore transactions inreliance on Regulation S of the Securities Act;

(a) The person was outside the United States (within the meaning of Regulation S) at the time the

offer of the Sale Shares was made io it and it was outside the United States when its purchase

order for the Sale Shares u,as originated and (b) if the person is a broker-dealer outside the

United States acting on behalf of its customers, each of its customers has confitmed to it that

such customer was outside the United States at the time theoffer of the Sale Shares was made to it
and such customer was outside the United States rvhen such customer's buy order for the Sale

Shares was originated:

Bidder is empowered, authorized and qualified to prirchase the Sale Shares;

Bidder is not submitting a bid as a result of any 'directed selling effort' as defined under

Regulation S.

Bidder is purchasing the Sale Sha:'es for investment purpose and not with a view of further

distribution thereof. If in the future it decides to off'er, resell, pledge or otherwise transfer any of
the Sale Shares, it agrees that it will not offer, sell, pledge or otherwise transfer the Sale Shares

except in a transaction complying with Rule 903 or Rule 904 of Regulation S or pursuant to

another available exemption from registration requirements under the Securities Act and in
accordance with all applicable sectrities laws ofthe states of the United States and any other
j urisdiction, including India;

Bidder is not an affiliate (as Cefined in Rule 405 under the Securities Act) of the Company or the

Seller ora person acting on behalf o1' an affil iate of the Company or the Seller;

Where the person is submitting a bicl a:; a ficluciary or agent for one or more investor accounts, it
has sole investmentdiscretion with respect to each such account and it has full power to make the

representations, warranties,agreemetrts and acknowledgements herein;

The placing of bids and any resultant purchase of the Sale Shares is and will be lawful under the

laws of the jurisdiction in rvhich the person places such bids to purchase the Sale Shares, in
which the person is resident, and in which the sale and purchase of the Sale Shares is

consummated, including under all applicable Indian laws, regulations and guidelines, including

the SEBI OFS circular;

Bidder will not hold or seek to hold the Seller, the Company or the Seller's Broker and their
respective directors, officers, employees or affiliates responsible or liable for any misstatements

in or omissions fromany publicly available information concerning the Company or the OFS;

Bidder will not hold or seek to hold the Seller, the Company or the Seller's Broker or any other

respectivedirectors, officers, employees or zrffiliates responsible or liable for any losses incurred
in connection with placing of bids and any resultant purchase of the Sale Shares;

Bidder agrees to indemnifli and hold the Seller, the Company and the Seller's Broker and their
respectivedirectors, officers, emplol'ees or affiliates from any and all costs, claims, liabilities and

expenses (includinglegal fees and expenses) arising out ofor in connection with any breach of
these representatives,warranties, agreements or acknowledgements. The indemnity herewith shall

survive the resale of the Sale Shares; arLd

a

o

a

o

a

a

o

a

o

a

O
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Bidder acknowledges that ttre Seller, the Company and the Seller's Broker and their respective
directors, officers, employees or affiliates will rely upon the truth and accuracy of these

representation, warranties, agreements and acknovrledgements and agrees that if any of such

representations, warranties, agreements and acknowledgements is no longer accurate it will
promptly notilz the Seller.

Any resale or other transfer, or attempted resale or other transfer, of the Sale Shares made other than in
compliancewith the above-stated restrictions shall not be recognized by the Company.

This Notice is not for publication or distribution, in whole or in parI, in the United States of America, its

territories and possessions any State cf the Ur-rited States of hmeric4 or the District of Columbia.

Thanking You,

Yours faithfully,

For and on behalf of Equivas Capital Private L,imited

Name: Lakshmi Narayana
Designation: Director
Authorised Signatory
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